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Abstract—Instructional outcome is an important part of instructional design theory which is hard to evaluate during education setting, especially, for attitude learning outcome. Traditionally, the most famous research method in attitude learning outcome is interview with open questionnaire. The drawback of interview method is the number of subjects is quite limited. This drawback can be improved by using new technology of text mining. Objective of this research is to find if there is any difference in cognitive learning for students from different backgrounds using text mining technology. The research is performed in three phases. First, documents of fifty four students concerning their thoughts after watching the film “Moon Child” were collected. High frequency terms were sifted from all terms to form the main thoughts of each and all documents. In the second phase, chaos theory was applied to divide these thoughts into two levels, basic concept level and attribute level. The main thoughts and each level of the main thoughts were visualized in network form and regarded as cognitive concept map. Finally, Average Path Length of cognitive concept maps were computed and analyzed. Experiment results indicate for students from different background, there is significant difference in their cognitive learning outcome. This result should be valuable for instructional design theory and can be served as an alternative in evaluating instructional outcome in the near future.
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I.	INTRODUCTION
I
nstructional design theory is interested in instructional conditions, instructional methods, and instructional outcomes. These three categories are interrelated. Many instructional design researches focus on instructional conditions and instructional methods which are heavily related to each other. However, instructional outcome is hard to evaluate during education setting, especially, in attitude learning outcome. Traditionally, the most famous research method in attitude learning outcome is interview with an open questionnaire. The drawback of interview method is the number of subjects is limited to a few people due to man power restriction. Fortunately, this drawback can be improved by using new technology of text mining, which is capable of gathering more subjects’ concept map for later analysis. Nevertheless, it is still necessary to comprehend the result of these concept maps. In another word, can text mining technology reveals any useful information to the interested party?
Many studies in text mining stress the importance of high frequency terms. Among them KeyGraph technology uses high frequency terms to form distinguishable clusters and indicates ‘key term’ between clusters to find possible chances. On the other hand in action research only a few literatures uses text mining technologies. This study uses text mining technology to visualize students’ opinions and then, applies the Average Path Length (APL) of small world concept to compute the APL of each student’s concept map. By doing so, main theme in text data is can be numerical represented for further study. By inviting teachers as participants, this study  was conducted as an action research. The significance of this study is to enrich the application of text mining technologies in education. Questions confronted by authors of this paper are:
1)	Does APL method work in education domain?
2)	What opinions the educator would have?
3)	Would new technologies in text mining have the same result as traditional statistical method or better than statistical method?
Clearly, these questions do not have clear answer yet, but this research does point to a new direction which deserves more attention in for future study.
II.	Research Methodology
In this study, students in one general education class were asked to write a small essay expressing their feeling about what have they learned after watching the film titled “Moon Child”. This film talks is about the albinos in Taiwan and described the difficulties they confronted in their daily life. After collecting all 54 essays, analysis to find differences due to different educational background is done using text mining technologies[2] [3] [4]. Steps of our research are described as following:
1)	Document collection: After watching the film titled “Moon Child” students wrote essays as one of their homework. This phase was conducted by the instructor of the general education course.
2)	Text preprocessing: Using Text Trimming System, each document was divided into sentences and words where stop words and punctuation marks are removed. After trimming step, according to expert’s opinion words which are irrelevant to main topic were removed.
3)	Frequency analysis: After preprocessing step, statistic data such as term frequency (in this paper ‘term’ and ‘word’ are used interchangeably), co-occurrence frequency between words in same sentence is collected. Using this statistic data, high frequency terms are collected according to predefined criterion. We then apply Chaos method onto these high frequency terms to differentiate these words into cycles, where gaps between cycles can be clearly identified. The word gap here indicates threshold value of term frequency in the text document.
4)	Concept graph: Different level of concepts are conceived using threshold values obtained from previous step. These concepts are represented as clusters in graph form.
5)	Concept comparison: Among the 54 students, 33 students are from College of Liberal Art and the 21 students are from College of Science/Engineering. In order to make fair comparison, results of 21 students were randomly chosen from College of Liberal Art.
One way to evaluate student’s learning effectiveness after completing one subject is to check the completeness of their knowledge structure. Since students came from different education background, it is important to know if there exists any difference between these two groups of student in their learning effectiveness. This difference may be used as precious opinion for future instructional improvement. To get fair comparison, concept map of all students and concept map of each particular student are drawn, where the latter one is a subset of the first one. In order to compare the completeness of concept map, method of Average Path Length (APL) [6] from the Small-World[1] was applied and APL of each student’s concept map is computed. Here the intuition is shorter APL reflects more complete concept map and hence, better than longer APL. Finally, the average APL of all students from College of Liberal Art and the average APL of all students from College of Science/Engineering was compared.

III.	Result and Analysis
Students’ essays were categorized into three groups: all students, student from College of liberal arts, and student from College of Science/Engineering. Where the terms in each group are divided into different levels described as following. 
A.	Different Level of Concepts
High frequency terms are divided into different levels using Chaos theory[5]. To do this, all terms in the document are first sorted by their frequency. The delay τ is computed to be 28 by Chaos system to make cycles clearly distinguishable. Phase diagram applying Chaos method onto the sorted terms is shown in figure 1.

Fig. 1.  Phase diagram of high frequency terms

In figure 1, horizontal axis indicates term frequency N, vertical axis indicates term frequency N+τ for frequency delay τ. Marked by red lines, there are two places in the graph (i.e. N = 66 and N = 130) where slop of the graph either increases drastically or decreases drastically. These two values are used as threshold to separate all terms into three levels. After study the meaning of terms in each level, the top level (i.e. N ≧ 130) is called basic concept level, and the middle level (i.e. 66 ≦ N ＜ 130) is called attribute level. From its meaning, terms in attribute level could be literally conceived as attribute of terms in basic concept level. Terms in the bottom level (i.e. N ＜ 66) consists of low frequency terms which are diverse in meaning and can not converge to form solid idea. This bottom level is treated as noise and will not be included in concept map. 
TABLE I
Probability of overlapped terms of each document with all documents.
Group one	Group two
All terms	Basic concept level	Attribute level	All terms	Basic concept level	Attribute level
0.28	0.44	0.22	0.32	0.44	0.28
0.48	0.56	0.33	0.22	0.33	0.17
0.56	0.78	0.67	0.25	0.44	0.17
0.44	0.22	0.39	0.68	0.67	0.61
0.64	0.89	0.67	0.48	0.67	0.67
0.32	0.33	0.39	0.16	0.22	0.11
0.64	0.67	0.61	0.44	0.78	0.28
0.4	0.67	0.17	0.48	0.67	0.33
0.6	0.89	0.5	0.28	0.22	0.11
0.28	0.44	0.17	0.16	0.33	0.28
0.48	0.67	0.33	0.32	0.56	0.17
0.32	0.44	0.28	0.24	0.33	0.11
0.16	0.33	0.06	0.32	0.33	0.17
0.32	0.56	0.17	0.24	0.11	0.22
0.4	0.44	0.33	0.32	0.33	0.28
0.28	0.33	0.17	0.28	0.33	0.17
0.4	0.56	0.5	0.44	0.44	0.33
0.28	0.33	0.17	0.52	0.67	0.39
0.48	0.22	0.33	0.12	0.22	0
0.56	0.67	0.56	0.24	0.67	0.17
0.52	0.67	0.61	0.28	0.33	0.22
0.42	0.53	0.36	0.32	0.43	0.25

In table 1, group one stands for students from college of liberal arts and group two stands for students from college of science/engineering (in the rest of this paper we will just call then group one and group two). It has been shown from the bottom line of this table, that the average probability of students from group one is about 10% higher than the average probability of students from group two in terms of all levels. This 10% difference indicates students from group one maybe more organized in their using of terms.
B.	APL Computation
In small world theory, average path length (APL) of a network is computed as the average sum of the length of all nodes to all other nodes. Thus, smaller APL indicates better connectivity for a given network. We apply the same method here but use reciprocal of weighted path length in computing APL to cope with situation where terms in concept map are isolated. This implies longer APL indicates better connectivity in our concept maps. Table 2 shows APL of concept map for each document.

TABLE II
Average path length of concept map for each document.
Group one	Group two
All terms	Basic concept level	All terms	Basic concept level
7.68	21.76	6.25	18.36
11.35	21.94	4.87	14.42
11.22	23.35	6.03	15.66
7.82	18.32	10.09	24.68
11.85	24.01	15.29	30.15
8.04	20.89	1.35	3.30
10.90	21.77	11.54	28.29
8.88	22.87	8.31	17.94
12.57	23.90	6.35	18.11
6.99	19.99	5.18	12.87
11.36	27.00	7.96	24.63
10.84	24.32	7.41	21.35
1.94	5.63	1.77	3.73
7.38	20.60	4.18	8.25
7.59	19.81	4.90	16.48
6.82	19.90	5.74	13.12
10.93	25.53	8.11	16.71
7.38	22.74	8.64	22.50
8.50	22.70	2.78	8.99
12.69	20.26	8.66	21.45
10.96	24.58	4.64	11.27
9.22	21.52	6.67	16.77

Table 2 shows APL of all terms and basic concept level for the two groups. This time APL of attribute level was not computed because it showed too many isolated terms in many of the records that will make APL computation fruitless. Shown on the bottom line of this table, APL of students from group one is about 38% larger than the APL of students from group two in all terms level, and about 28% larger than APL of students from group two in basic concept level. Again, these larger APL indicate students from group one are more organized in their using of terms.
C.	Statistical Verification
To validate grouping strategy and separation of different concept level, statistical measure was taken. Using SPSS software package, independent T-test (2-tailed) for APL of the two groups was performed, independent T-test (2-tailed) for different level of concept maps of the two groups was also performed. Results from these tests show that these two groups of records were indeed, non-related and independent to each other. Table 3 and table 4 shows the statistics results.

TABLE III
Independent T-test for APL of two group.
Independent Samples Test
 	t-test for Equality of Means
	t	df	Significance (2-tailed)	Mean Difference	Std. Error Difference	95% Confidence Interval of the Difference
						Lower	Upper
All Terms	-2.81	38.06	0.008	-2.55429	0.90850	-4.3934	-0.7152
Basic  concept	-2.58	32.02	0.015	-4.74333	1.84177	-8.4948	-0.9919

TABLE IV
Independent T-test for different levels of concept maps of two group.
Independent Samples Test
 	t-test for Equality of Means
	t	df	Significance (2-tailed)	Mean Difference	Std. Error Difference	95% Confidence Interval of the Difference
						Lower	Upper
All Terms	2.32	39.99	0.026	0.098	0.042	0.012	0.183
Basic	1.59	39.91	0.12	0.096	0.061	-0.03	0.219
Concept							
Attribute	2.13	38.98	0.04	0.114	0.053	0.006	0.222

Shown in table 3 is the independent T-test result for APL of the two groups. For the item “All terms”, significance value is 0.008 which means APLs of all terms of the two groups are independent (i.e., significance value less than 0.05 indicate two objects are independent) of each other. For the item “Basic concept”, significance value is 0.015 which means APLs of terms in basic concept level of the two groups are also independent of each other. Table 4 shows test result for terms in different level of concept maps of the two groups. Significance values in this table for items “All terms”, “Basic concept” and “Attribute” are 0.026, 0.120 and 0.040 respectively. We conclude that among these three items, terms of the two groups in item “All terms” and item “Attribute” are independent of each other, but terms of the two groups in item “Basic concept” are not independent from to each other, because students from two different education backgrounds conceive similar Basic concept after watching the film “Moon Child”. More detail about item “Basic concept” will be illustrated in their graph representation.
D.	Graph Representation
Visual representation is a good way in transferring ideas. Meanwhile, numerical representation has its merit in accuracy. The following concept maps try to capture essence of both methods within the graph. In each concept map, size of the rectangle indicates frequency of the term, namely, larger rectangle means higher frequency. The number attached to the link between two terms indicates their frequency of co-occurrence in the same sentence. Figure 2 shows concept maps of all terms in different group of students.

2(a).  All students


2(b).  Students from College of Liberal Art


2(c).  Students from College of Science/Engineering

Fig.2. Concept map of all terms of different group of students

Depicted from figure 2, for all terms, concept map of students from group one is close to the concept map of all students. They both have two clusters (i.e. main thought/feeling) one bigger, one smaller, and the structure of these two clusters is similar to each other. As for concept map of students from group two, it only has one cluster which looks similar to the bigger clusters of the other two groups. But after closer look, the co-occurrence frequency of terms in group two is much lower than that of the group one. This implies that students in group one were more organized in their usage of terms and the terms they used are also much more focused toward common main ideas. 

TABLE V
Threshold value for different groups of different levels.
                 GroupLevel of Terms 	All students	Group one	Group two
All level	21	15	8
Basic concept	17	15	8
Attribute 	10	6	4

In an attempt to make concept map clean and easier to understand, we set up threshold values for each of the three groups. All links lower than the threshold value was not displayed in the above figure and will not be displayed in the following figures either. Threshold values for different groups of different levels are listed in table 5.

3(a).  All students

3(b).  Students of group one

3(b).  Students of group TWO

Fig. 3 Concept map of terms in basic concept level of different group of students

It seems that in figure 3 concept map of group two only form one cluster which appears to be more organized then that of group one. But if we raise threshold value of group two from 8 to 15 (i.e. same value as group one) then group two will only have two clusters left: human-suffering and albinism-child plus three isolated terms, which certainly not make much sense at all. On the contrarily, if we raise threshold value of group one from 15 to 17 (i.e. same value as all student), concept map of group one remains the same. This phenomenon strongly suggests that student of group one deeply grasped the main idea of all students, and the idea embedded in student of group two was either too weak or diverse such that it could not form a solid common view.

4(a).  All students


4(b).  Students of group one 


4(b).  Students of group two

Fig4. Concept map of terms in attribute level of different group of students

As its name “attribute” suggested, terms in this level did not form consolidated ideas. In figure 4, all three groups in this level only had small clusters which were consisted of two or three terms, and a few isolated terms. One thing worth noticing in this figure is that for average co-occurrence frequency, group one is 8 and group tow is 5 which is still significantly lower than group one.
It has been shown from the result of this experiment that students from different education background conceive things differently so do their thoughts about “Moon Child”. Although the differences could also caused partially by their capability in putting their feeling down to words, this issue remains open for future study.
IV.	Conclusion
In this research a novel scheme of evaluating instructional outcome was presented. Using APL from small world theorem and chaos threshold value to divide high frequency terms into different level of concept maps, application of text mining technology was extended to the domain of education evaluation. Although only applying to a small scale of documents, the preliminary result is promising. In the near future, we like to do more experiments in this direction and look forward to finding “chances” in connecting learner of different education backgrounds.
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